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Tis better to do than to

promise

JMPWTAJZS
MOUTHPIECE

CIGARETTESre-

present years of experience in

the and blending of

tobacco Theyre beyond the
promise stagea cigarette for

the wise ones who know a good
thing Buy and see for yourself

10 for 10 cents
THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO Mfr

j

I Bo sure and g-

etFelsNapfha
from your grocer today

r4oect E0iA-
T SODA FOUNTAINS OR ELSEWHER-

EGet the
Original 6Ind Genuine

HORLICKSM-
ALTED MiLK

L-

VllwUJatc UIthO1kt 1

TheFoodDrinkforAllAgcs
RICH MILK MALT GRAIN EXTRACT POWDER

fdof in any Milk Trus-
tiat1 on HORLICKS

Toko a package homo

THRONGS ENJOY

COLDER WATHRAlt-

hoUlh tho weathor man mado
good In hln promlno of collIer weather-
for yesterday following Uio wind and
rainstorm of the night previous the
drop in the temperature wns Inade ¬

quate to keep tho usual Sunday after-
noon throngs off the streets and parks
of tho city Ono rosult of the cold
snap however was a noticeable fall
Ing off In tho pleasure seeking traftc
to Uio Ogden Canyon resorts Fino
weather for tho last month or moro
han Induced great crowds of pleasure
EOcJcors take tho trip up the canyon-
on Sundays but yesterday the turn-
out was much smaller than usual

Indications for a prosperous year in
all lilies of business fruit growing and I

farming Rtlll continue good according-
to the business mon of the city and
farmers from adjacent districts With
tho management of most of tho re-

sorts
¬

near Ogden practically settled
and plans for extensive Improvement
already under way pleasure seekers
lire assured that conveniences will be
offered them this year which will sur-
pass all previous efforts on tho part
of those catering to the summer pleas-
ure crowds Recently the Ogden Rap-

id Transit company sent a represen-
tative

¬

east for the purpose of pur-

chasing now material and It Is thought
that when this arrives in time for tho
heavy summer traffic facilities for
reaching the various pleasure resorts
will liavo boon greatly increased

Will Consider
Phone FranchiseM-

uch Interest Is being aroused ovor
the city council meeting to ho held
tonight whon It Is probable that sonic
action will be taken anent the request
of the Davis County Independent
phone company for a franchise to op
rate In Ogden

At a special mooting of the council-
In secret session as a committee or
tho whole last Friday night tho mat-
ter

¬

was discussed and investigated
nnd It Is likely that the findings will
be up for Until settlement tonight
Other matters of Interest such as
numerous petitions for curb and gut-
ter

¬

sidewalk and sewer districts will
also como up for consideration to¬

night

Certainly They Were
Bon was putting ou his shoes one

morning when his mother said
Why Den you have your shoos on

the wrong feet
Why mother replied Ben they

pro tho only feet I have Exchange-

Sir I hoard you using tho word
Jackass Did you apply It to mo

Nor sir Do you think you are the
only jackass In the rCloc ¬

land Leader

Scandinavians of Utah

To iloki Celebration
j j

I
SALT LAKE CITY Utah April 3

The GOth anniversary of tho Introduc-

tion

¬

of tho gospel Into Scandinavia-
by Elder Erastus Snow will be ob-

served

¬

by the Scandinavian saints In

Utah with a three days celebration
A committee has been appointed to

l
arrango a program for tho affair and
to extend an Invitation to the Scan

I dlnavlan saints to attend This com-

mitteeI la composed August H Erick
son Peter C Carlslon and C M Niel
sen and they have Issued an address-
to the Scandinavian stints the fol-

lowing of which Is an extract
On the llth day of Juno 1910 it

will bo CO years since tho lato Elder
Snow opened the door for proclaiming
tho gospel In the lands of our nativ-
ity Some day the world Will acknowl
edge as wo now claim that that
event was lho greatest In the observa-
tion of tho jubilee of the organization
of the church It has been the custom
for the Scandinavian saints to annual-
ly celebrate the anniversary of the
Introduction of the gospel Into Scan-

dinavia by Elder Snow and at Rich
field where the celebration was held
last year It was decided that Salt
Lake city should be the place for bold-

Ing tho celebration in 1910
Accordingly at a meeting called

by President Anthon H Lund and
hold In the office of the first presiden-
cy of the church on March 2 1910

the presiding elders of tho Scandinav-
ian meetings in Salt Lake city being
present it was decided that the Scan
dinavian saints throughout tho inter-
mountain country should be invited-
to Join In a grand Jubilee tobo held
In Salt Lake city In observance of
tho event three dajs being devoted
to the celebration from Juno 12 to 14

Inclusive commemoration of tho-
Introduction of the gospel lute the
countries Inhabited by the Scandinav-
ian race

The committee on invitation pur¬

suant to that decision hereby issues
a general call to the Scandinavian
saints everywhere to make a special
effort to participate In this great com-

memoration And wo most earnestly-
urge upon presidents of Scandinavian
meetings presidents of quorums blsh
opa high councilors presidents of
stakes and others members or ofll
cons of the church of Scandinavian
descent to use their Influence most
diligently for creating an Interest In

this fitting and worthy festival
A program giving full particulars

of the festivities will bo published
later It may bo stated however that-
It Is contemplated to hold two meet-
ings in the Assembly hall Qn Sun-

day Juno 12 on Monday Juno 13 an
excursion will be arranged to Wanda
more and Juno 14 there will bo clos-

ing
hall

exercises hold in the Assembly

URGE ROME INDUSTRY

AT BIG COWFEREWE

SALT LAKE CITY Utah April 3

Fifteen thousand persons In attend-
ance at the eightieth annual confer-
ence

¬

of tho Mormon church were to-

day
¬

counseled to build homes nnd
patronize homo Industry President
Joseph Smith Counselor Lund and
Apostle Heber J Grant and Apostle
John Henry Smith were Uio principal
speakers at tho main meeting In the
tabernacle An overflow meeting was-

h Jld In the assembly hall

CONFERENCEY-

our choice of Twelve trains dally
via Oregon Short LIne to Salt Lake
City Tickets on sale April 1st to Gth

Good to return April 12th Special
train leaving Ogden 830 am April
3rd 4th 5th and Gth Rate 110

lOCAL BUSINESS

STill GAININGL-

ocal trade conditions during the
last week have shown continued Im-

provement

¬

despite the decrease In

bank clearings which by the way Is

tho first week In the year thus far
when clearings have been lighter
than for the corresponding weeks of

1909
Many dividend payments In the last

few days have had an effect on the
money market and in contrast with
uhcly days ago when difficulty was
experienced In getting money for

I building purposes there Is now a
plentiful supply of cash to handle
legitimate enterprises

Laborers both skilled and unskilled
nre all employed and sunny contrac-
tors

¬

would bo glad to Increase their
forces This condition has had n

I beneficial effect on tho retail markets
In tIll lines and In turn wholesalers
report a marked Improvement In col

I locUons which have been a little slow-
during tho first three months of the

I

year
Building Permit Gain

The gain In building permits for
the first quarter has been matched

0 e j DRIVES OUT
BLOOD HUMORSW-

hen we see por ons with soft smooth skins TTO know at onco that their
blood is pnro and healthy that tho cuticle is being sufficiently and properly

I nourished by tho circulation But whoa tho blood becomes infected with arty
unhealthy humor tho effect Is shown by eruptions bolls pimples or some moro
daflnltoly marked skin diseaso uch as Eczema Acne Tetter etc Humors get
Into the blood usually bccivufe of a sluggish condition of those members whoso
duty It Ie to collect and carry off tho waste and reface matter of the system
Thin unhealthy matter loft In Iho system sours and ferments and Ls soon ab-
sorbed

¬

into tho circulation filling tho blood with an irritating humor Eemovo
there humors and tho skin disease can not exist because Its very cause ia then
destroyed S 8 S cures all humors of tho blood because it la the greatest of all

I blood puriflen It cleanses tho blood of every particle of unhealthy matter
t enriches the circulation and causes It to supply healthful nourishment to all akin

ttirees Then tho skin becomes soft and clear Local applications can not euro
they can only soothe by temporarily reducing tho in animation but tho eau O

remain in the circulation and the eruption will bo no nearer well when tho 01-
twrari treatment Is loft off The humora must ba removed and nothing equals
8 8 8 for this purpose Pure blood panes healthy skins and 8 S L makes
pw blood Sock on Skin Diseases free to all who wrlto and request It

THT SWIFT BPBOmO 00 ATLANTA OA

r

I
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by a corresponding increase In Uio
demand for building materials of all
kinds and lumber mills are working
to their utmost capacity to keop up
with tho rush of orders

The retail dry goods trade report
a volume of business for the week
that corresponds favorably with tho
sales of the week before Easter last
year Consignments of spring and
summer goods nre coming in dally
and stocks are moro attractive that
over before

Trade In hardware continues good
and orders for farming tools and
Implements of all kinds are coming
In every day Mining machinery Is
also moving better and some of tho
local houses are figuring on big con-
tracts to bo delivered within the next
thirty day-

sHOLD MAN fOR

AN INVESTIGATION

Answering a telephone call from T
D Ryan assistant cashier of the Pin
greo National Dank at about 9 15

oclock last night Captain Brown and
Patrolman Robert Burke drove up ant
captured a miner who gave the namo
of Fisher and who had been seen
prowling around the vicinity of Adams
avenue between Twentythird and
Twentyfourth street He was locked
up on a charge of vagrancy and an
Investigation will be mace today

According to the police Mr Ryan
saw the man In tho rear or his dwell-
ing

¬

acting suspiciously and prowling
about Only about throe weeks ago
the Ryan homo was robbed of valu-
able

¬

silverware and Jewelry during-
his absence and not wishing to take
any chances of further loss through
tho depredations of thieves he imme-
diately

¬

informed Uio police Fisher
Is a giant In stature being over six
fret in helgth Ho was unable to
give a satisfactory explanation of hit
presence in the neighborhood deny ¬

ing that he had been loitering about
In the rear of the houses hut In spite
of this he was locked up In the city
jail pending investigation

llOiI3BUILfflN NOT-

A SIMPLE PROBLEM

What I dont know about building
a homo would fill a big book but If
you want to know how lo buy and
toll wheat como over anti sro me
says Arthur C Clausen a Minneapolis
architect

Something to that effect is the
average repression from most men
about to plnn houses Even a con-
tractor recently wrote ale I have
followed the building trade with con
slderablo MICCOPS for twelve years and
realize how little 1 know about mak-
ing

¬

plans
Tho building of a home especially

tin first one Is a difficult and serious
undertaking the Investment often rep
rofiintuic the accumulated savings of
years When the building of a homo
by n man of wealth IB to him a sari
ous mutter how much more Important
It is to tho man of limited means that
his money bo properly Invested

First buy a goodsized lot In a
desirable neighborhood where your
children will have proper associates
and remember Vial It never pays to
build a good house on a cheap lot
They hay a good book and sever-
al

¬

inagniines devoted to tho planning-
and design lug of homes study then
thoroughly visit all tho horn B you
can note their lzo as compared with
their cost and oo not get discouraged
when you fInd that you have formed a
cream appetite on a skimmed mill

pocketbook that tho mental picture-
you hav formed of your future homo
must be greatly reduced In Its pro-
portions to keep the cost within th
limit of your building funds

Tho architects greatest problem
IB how to hold down over onthuslas
tic people who would like to build
homes hoyond tholr means At first
you may be surprised at not belns
able to find a homo already planned
or built which meets your ideal Plnn
nlng a homo IB lIke selecting a wife

what suits one seldom suits an
otherand each must choose accord
ing to his own taste

Roomc and Special Featurec
After you know what you car

have and teop within the amount
you wish to spend then decide on
what you want as to number and ar
rangomcht of rooms kind of matcrl
aiR and the special features that will
add to tho beaut and homelike ap
pearance of your home Here is where
tho task becomes difficult By this
time you have seen so many things
that aro a Joy forever that you will
be tempted to try to include them
all but do not attempt IL Take this
from me that you cannot get every-
thing that Is beautiful and desirable
under one roof Again do not gel
discouraged A right mental attitude
toward success In any undertaking
will have much to do with your gain-
Ing It If you have found a printed
plan that would ho about what you

I want after a few changes on It In ink
or draw a rough outline of about
what you want with the approximate
room sizes and send to an architect
together with a description of the
house you Intend to build Once In
his hands things will move along 8ys
tematlcally toward a satisfactory solu-
tion of the problems Involved pro

I vlded you do not try to get more
house than you can pay for Remem
her this Is tho home you have longed
lo own for years Bo sure you unseat
your money wisely start right

The True Architect-
Tho

I

homebulldor ishould state
frankly to his architect the amount
ho desires to spend give him a goner
al Idea of the I iumbor and arrange-
ment of the rooms than leave the
rest to him If ho would have the best
results There are unfortunately ar-
chltecU so called who have no legit

I mate right to tho title men lu whom
tho commercial spirit IB so prominent
that the planning of a home bccomct
a moro s toulojourmoney proposition
Thrt man who hires all his work done
the can of course havo assistants

I who does not himself work upon tht
drawings giving his own Umo and at

nlon In ih voTfcnc mat nf the do

Is not an architect In the true
sense of the word

Give the Architect Time
Give your architect time Plans

cannot bo wade with a rubber stamp
DoslgulnK Is hard work mentally fa

tluulni and 19 not done Impulsively
peoplo think An architectas many

with a list of Instructions does not
run his flngcru through his hair and

then jot down Immediately a solution
of the problem Each home Is a prob
lem In Itself It takes time to work-
out the best solution of It Do not

wait until the last moment and then
expect your architect to Jot your plans
out In a week He cannot do It and
give you the best of his talent

The principal advantage of em-

ploying
¬

an architect are First a
saving of time and worry second
saving of cost through the application
of system third substantial construe
lion fourth homelike arrangement-
of rooms fifth nn attractive homo
sixth tho advantage of taking competl
tine bids thereby reducing the cost
and of letting the contract on n busi-

nesslike
¬

basis seventh having three-
or more sets of accurately prepared
plans and specifications to work
from eighth knowing Just what you
will got In the finished structure and
thereby saving a long list of extras for
things that could not possibly bo cov-

ered
¬

In a rough pencil sketch

Citizens of Ogden
Boost for your city by using OG-

DEN MADE FLOUR It costs you no
moro and every sack you use Is a
boost for your town

In that way you mako a Chicago
of Ogden Ogdon Milling Ele-
vator C-

oUNITED STATES

NOT GOING DRY

WASHINGTON April 3Ralns will
be general throughout tho United
States during tho present week Dur-
ing

¬

the first half of the wook accord
Ing to the prediction of tho weather
bureau an extensive barometric de-

pression
¬

will cross the central val-
leys

¬

tho lake region and the Atlantic
seaboard attended by rains The rain
area will bo followed by a snarp fan
in temperature which will carry the
frost line to or somewhat below me
fortieth parallel

Another disturbance which promises
to bo attended by general rains will
appear on tho Pacific coast about
Tuesday and advance over the plains
states central valley states lake re ¬

gion and Atlantic states during tho
latter part of tho week

WfSTERN FARMERS

ARE HOlUING JHfAT

+
SPOKANE April 3Reports com-

piled
¬

by tho statistical bureau of the
Spokane chamber commerce show
that approximately 12 1500000 bushels
of wheat was held by farmers In
Washington Oregon and Idaho tho
ond of March as against 8049000
bushels on March 1 1909 Of this
amount there Is Qfoo000 bushels In
Washington 3I55000 In Idaho and 2

200000 In Oregon Eighteen per cent
of the flOg crop In Washington is
still on tho farms against 1C per cent-
In farmers hands In 1UOS It Is es
tlmated that farmers in Idaho hold 25
per cent of ho crop against 20 per-
cent last year whllo farmers In Ore ¬

gon hold loss wheat than 11 percent
of the crop as against 16 per cant
last year That tIle growers In the
northwestern states took greater ad-
vantage of tho high prices of grain
than formers In other parts of the
United Stats is shown by a fedora
report that tho average amount of
wheat now in farmers hands In
Washington Idaho and Oregon Is If
per cent against an average of 23 5
per cent for the United States

CALF BORN WITH ITS

HEART IN ITS THROAT

SPOKANE April 3M Cossalman-
a rancher near Cheney Wash for-
merly

¬

the scat of Spokane county
boasts of a freak of nature probably
without parallel In this country It
Is a calf with Its heart In Its throat
Just abovo tho shoulder Tho call
was born a week ago and has been
kept alive by careful nursing In fact
it Is watched as closely as the now
est arrival In a millionaires house-
hold

¬

The freak was not discovered
until tho animal was a day old when
the keeper noticed the pulsations of
tho heart In the throat Those have
become so pronounced they shake
the calfs head at every beat Road
showmon wintering In Spokane hao
pronounced the little aulmal a re
markable freak and offered largo
sums to permit them to exhibit It on
their tours but tho owner has de-

clined all saying he will turn It over
to the livestock department of the
Washington State college at Pullman
for oxpurlmentnl purposes

AUTOISTS BODY

FINNED TO TREES-

AN JOSE Calif April 3John H
Howard said to be tine son of an
Ottawa millionaire was killed this
morning when an automobile which ho
was driving plunged from a mountain
road 16 mlloK from Delmonto ana
lodged In tho top of a tree

Howard was pinned In the branches
nnd lived only long enough to bid
goodbye to his only companion Ex
Mayor Robert F Of Monterey-
who escaped unhurt

Irish Leaders
Become Active

LONDON April aThe Irish lead-
ers

¬

I wore busy today John K Red
mond head pf the NiUlcnnllbU ad-

dressed a great dcmonHtratlon at Top
penury John Dillon mole at Ath

I lono William OBrten and Maurlco
Healy at MUlBtreat County Cork

The vreerhn ° r vnsrF Dillon and

How Big Is Ogden
>

nr

6000 In Gold r 1

t

To Persons Who will Guess the Population
of Ogden as Taken by the U S Census this
Month Get Ready to Take One ol the Nine C

Cash Prizes and Subscription to the Paper-

I

r

See Coupon In Todays Paper I

Tho Standard offers 9 cash prizes to the 9 persons
who as paidup subscribers of the Evening Standard
como nearest to Guessing the population of Ogdon City-
as Here Are thegiven uy the U 3 Census to bo taken Curing the
month of April 1910

A coupon will be published each day In the Evening PrIzes
Standard and each paidup subscriber will 7o entitled
to vote each day until tIle census department makes an
official announcement which should bo soon after April First correct or nearest

a

30
Bring your guess to the Standard office and place guess Gold 2000

It In the lockbox the key of which la hold by Samuel
G Dye county clerk who will open the box and appoint Second nearest correct
a committee to announce the result You may man your guess Gold 150OIguess but It you do you must address the envelope to p
OGDEN POPULATION GUESS caro of THE STAND rtThird nearest correctARD Ogden Utah but do not enclose anything In tote0 envelope but the PUCKS as It will not bo opened until guess Gold 1000
the census department at Washington D C announces-
the total population of Ogden City Fourth nearest correct

In case of tlo those tying will call at The Standard
office and will draw cuts tho person securing tho long guess Gold 500
est match or stick to ho the winner

Remember the coupon will appear In ho Evening Five next nearest guess ¬ l

Standard each day es Silver 200 I

You can guess onco for each lay that the coupon t

appears In the paper excepting on tho date tho pop-

ulation
Ten next nearest guesses one

of Ogden IB announced
All guesses roust bo In the ballot box on the day be-

fore
months subscription to the t

the population IB announced Evening Standard
Standard employes or members of their families can-

not compete
S

t1-

L
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I
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OGDEN STATE BANK
OGDEN UTAH

IInterest paid on Savings Accounts and Time Certificates
of Deposit I

CAPITAL 10000000 I

I H C Bigelow

SURPLUS

OFFICERS
President

AND

A

DIRECTORS
P Bigelow

11600000

Cashier-
J

I I

I

M Browning VicePrest J Halverson Asst Cashr-

G

I

L Becker E L Van Meter John K Spiers

o
0 A Parmley L F Bigelow J N Spargo

II
o 8 a

THE FRED JKIESELT-
HE

GO
g

I

PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROCERY

HOUSE IN THE STATE
OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for the Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee Wis

Distributors and General Agents for

IDANHAMona-
rch

I

of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely natural
mineral waterthe ONLY in the United Statesbottled at the

Natural Mineral Water Springs
SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

What About Gas for
Cooking This Summer

If you wait until the weather is warm you will be late and have-

to take your turn People are coming in every day and asking when
gas mains are to be laid on their street It takes from two weeks to
thirty days to lay gas mains r ltd get the gas turned on in your resi ¬

dence

The new gas works will be started this week and we will be ready
to take orders for new customers Dont wait until the weather gets
warm and expect us to get the gas into your residents the next day

From the outlook we estimate that a car load of ranges and wa-

ter heaters will be required for this seasons demand

You KNOW that you are thinking about gas ana why delay Come-

in early and arrange for your needs and got it done in time to enjoy

the comfort of gas cooking If you intend building a home always
include the pipes necessary for cooking and heating The contractor-

will not charge a cent more if these are included in the first plans

We will examine all the pipe work and see that it is arranged prop

erly free of cost

UTAH LIGHT RAILWAY COMPANY-

D

jB
Decker Local Manager

ODrlon mainly concerned party dis-

sensions Mr Redmond declared that
the budget concessions and every-

thing else In the existing situation
were absolutely trhial as compared-

with Uio success or failure of the at¬

tack on tho house of lords
The Irish party he declared was

completely In unison with tho Bovnrn
went and Cite Liberal party In the
Plan to attack the house of lords and

resolutions would bothe government
of moro thancarried by a

a hundred but the government must
not allow tho budget to pass from the
control of the house of common until
tbp lords difficulty over the veto reso
lutlons was known Ho declared an-

HM H1 Roman nf the cabinet wan

timid and halfhearted and therefoto
the premier must give assurance that
ho would not retain office If on the
rejection of the veto resolution by tho t

house of lords ho was not In a post j

tlon to secure guarantees from the
kink to overbear the upper chamber-

AT THE COBALT BLUSTORIA

ClerkA room and bath with a
small parlor will b j 1030 per week-

In advance
How much without the parlor t

Seven hundred
How much without the room
Two hundred
Well I guess well take the bath

Tife
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WE ELIMINATE-
THE

1

COST QUESTION
No NEW suit or gown will bo a-

neceusit this spring If you have us

DRY CLEAN
your last season garments

Wo give wonderful results from our
process practical return lo you
nov fresh and stylish garments at a fr1

fraction 01 the cost of new clothes
Try us

Ogden Steam
Laundry Co f

LAUNDERERS AND i

DRY CLEANERS r

Phones 174 437 245th Street

BREEDERS
i

TAKE NOTO-
i will offer the following stallions

for public service at the Fair grounds
season 191-

0KNOTT McKINNEY 44833
Hy McKinney 211 the sire vf 22

with records better than 210 Tho
I

greatest sire the world has over
known Jlo sold for 50000 at 17

years of age Fee 5300-
0MONTEREY 31706

Record 209 11 trotting He hm
shown you If you are from Missouri
lie has as much speed as any horse
living or dead Fco 2500

ADMIRAL EVANS P899
Record 217 11 1th heat Th

fastest and gamebt 3yoarold pace
on the north Pacific coast last year t

A 305 pacer sure No hobbles
Fee 2000

Terms cash or bankable noto V

few good driving and family horses-
for sale C B JOHNSON

WALLPAPER
If you arc not talking advan-

tage

¬
i

of ou-

rWALL

i

PAPER SALE-

you are doing yourself an in ¬

justice

We have tho most attractive
line in the city Prices from
lOc a roll up

We alsO carry
PAINTS OILS GLASS JAP

ALAC GYPSINE ETC ETC

GRIFFIN PAINT CO

2310 Washington Av
Bell Phone 530 Ind 844 j

v gw t i


